SAFE, EFFICIENT AND DIGNIFIED

LIFT SYSTEMS FOR BARIATRIC PATIENTS.

Patients of size require special care. As the bariatric population grows, many hospitals are opening specialized bariatric care units—and equipping them with solutions designed for these unique patients.

Hillrom has supported hospitals specializing in bariatric care for many years, pioneering a full line of lifts, aids and accessories designed to support patients of size. We understand what it takes to provide safe, efficient and dignified bariatric care, and we’re here to help you deliver it—every step of the way.
VIKEN® L/XL MOBILE LIFTS
Part of the versatile Viking series, the L and XL models are well suited for bariatric patients. Able to lift up to 250 kg and 300 kg respectively (550 and 660 lbs), their aluminum design makes them easy to maneuver.

REPOSHEET® ULTRA POSITIONING AID
To help prevent pressure ulcers in heavy patients, turning and positioning are important but often challenging. We designed this aid to help, with a safe working load of up to 500 kg / 1,100 lbs. It can be used with a range of Liko bariatric lifting solutions.

CEILING-MOUNTED OR FREE-STANDING ULTRATWIN™ SYSTEM
Available in straight rail or traverse models, the UltraTwin system consists of two Likorall motors which, together, offer a lifting capacity of up to 500 kg / 1,100 lbs. And with the UltraTwist accessory, you can adjust the patient’s position during and after the transfer.

LIKOGUARD® L AND XL
Our latest innovation in single-motor overhead lifts raises the bar on safety and performance. It supports up to 363 kg / 800 lbs depending on model, and features an emergency stop and lowering mechanism. Plus, the SlingGuard slingbar helps ensure the sling is properly attached, so you’re confident your patient is safe while moving.

LIKO® ULTRASLING™
We designed our UltraSling for sitting lifts/transfers for the heaviest patients—up to 500 kg / 1,100 lbs. Its separate leg sections connect to a secondary slingbar, and it is used with our UltraTwin system via permanent installation or the FreeSpan free-standing system.

GAIT TRAINING WITH LIFTPANTS™ AMBULATION SUPPORT
Early mobilization allows patients to maintain and improve mobility status. Supporting up to 500 kg / 1,100 lbs, Ultra LiftPants support the whole body, giving patients the confidence they need to take those first steps.

HANDYSHEET™ POSITIONING AID
Placing a sling under patients of size can be difficult. The HandySheet helps make it easier—and it can also be used for transfers in the bed.

MULTISTRAP™ LIFTING ACCESSORY
The MultiStrap is used to facilitate examination, care and treatment. It can also be used to turn a patient in bed and support prone positioning.

For more information, please contact your local distributor or Hillrom sales representative.

hillrom.com

Hillrom range of lifts and accessories are intended to be used for the lifting and transferring of patients in a variety of care settings. Hillrom slings and accessories are intended to be used in combination with Hillrom lifts for a range of lifting and transferring situations in a variety of care settings.

Class I
Manufacturer: Liko AB, Nedre vägen 100, 975 92 Luleå, Sweden
These products are regulated health care products which, where required by applicable regulations, bear a CE mark. Hill-Rom recommends you carefully read the detailed instructions for safe and proper use included in the documentation accompanying medical devices. The personnel of healthcare establishments are responsible for the proper use and maintenance of these medical devices.

Hill-Rom reserves the right to make changes without notice in design, specifications and models. The only warranty Hill-Rom makes is the express written warranty extended on the sale or rental of its products.
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